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8 losing venture published bi-monthly
pretty close to the first day of January,
March, May, July, September, and Novem·
be,.

The General is edited <lnd published by
The Avalon Hill Company almost solely for
the cultural I!dification of the serious game
aficionado. It also helps sell our merchan
dise, too.

Articles from subscribers are considered
for publication at the whim and fancy of
members of our erudite editorial staff and
company b<lseball team. To merit considera
tion, articles must be typewritten double
spaced and not exceed 1,000 words. Ac
companying examples and diagrams must be
drawn in black or red ink. Payment for
accepted articles is made according to the
dictilfes of the voting subscribers.

A full-year subS(;ription costs $4.98 (over·
seas subscribers add $6.00 to cover airmail.!
Back issues cost $1.00 each; out·of·srock
issues are Vol. 1, No's. 1.2,3,4,6__ Vol. 3,
No.1; Vol. 4, No.4.

Printing - oh . .. say 17/XX) give or take
a few thousand.

To facilitate correspondence, we suggest
that all envelopes to Avalon Hill be marked
in the lower left·hand corner as follows:

Purchases of The General: SUbscription
Dept.

Purchases of games, play·by·mail kits, and
game parts: Order Dept.

Questions concerning play: Research &
Design Dept.

Articles for publication: Editor-in-Chief.
Requests for Brochures: Advertising Dept.
Requests for Parts Lists: Parts Dept.
Letters to the Editor: Editor·in-Chief.
Miscellany: Marketing Dept.
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COVER STORY
Caught in the Ardennes

Twenty·six years ago, an army that grew to
number over half a million troops went on a
rampage which was to wipe the Nazis off the face
of Western Europe. Unfottunately fot many
Allied soldiers, the "Bulge" altered the timetable
for victory in no small measure.

For the Germans, the Ardennes campaign was
Implemented to buy time. If the Allied advance
could be stalled for just a few weeks, the German
'"wonder weapons" would be in greater quantity:
perhaps in enough quantity to bring England to
her knees.

Not even Hitler believed that the Rundstedt
attack could be an end in itself. But the stalling
attack with its reemergence of the old Blit~

techniques posed a challenge of "incalculable
proportions" to the liberating armies.

This same challenge faces both sides in the
game, Battle of the Bulge, which on this annivers
ary becomes the feature series of this Nov-Dec
issue.

Avalon Hill

The following is an in-depth analysis into the
why's and wherefore's of Avalon Hill's latest
venture, Panzerblitz. Announced in the previous
issue as being available sometime before Christ·
mas, we are happy to state that distribution of
this game was made possible in record time well
before the "first fall of snow." At least in Miami,
Florida.

The question that could be asked by many
who have already had their fill of Russian
campaign games. "why another Russian campaign
game?" certainly bears rebultal from the R&D
people down the hall.

Their reply, "It's the best game available,"
pretty much sums it up. As those of you who are
now in possession of initial·run games will attest,
Panzerblitz is not a game slapped together in an
overnight process by amateur historians. To the
contrary, it is the first Avalon Hill game to derive
the benefit of professional market and design-test
ing.

Not that previous battle games in the line
weren't sufficiently tested. It's just the all pre
vious approaches tended to be biased on one
hand: suffering from a tendency toward imitation
on the other. When it became apparent to our
R&D people that the sophistication of gaming
had begun to outstrip their ability to keep up
with the times, changes became the order of the
day.

The obvious change was to effect "original"
innovative ideas; not just old ideas re-worked to
appear new. And the obvious source of such
innovative material happened to be camping on
our geographic doorstep, S&T Magazine.

As reported in these pages many times pre·
vious, S&T is the only professionally produced
consumer magazine devoted exclusively to all
facets 01 wargaming. More important, their talent
does not stop on the editorial pages. They also
have a talent for designing and testing games.

Prime mover in this direction has been a
member of their slaff, James F. Dunnigan _
whose design credits include Jutland and 1914.
He could very well be considered among the top
three game designers in the United States. Dunni
gan is one of the few who designs and researches
them. Naturally, he has help - in the form 01 the
entire staff of Poultron Press, publishers of S&T
and the Test Series Games.

Test Series Games

A S&T innovation was the implementation of
semi·professional games sold through the maga
zine. Published under the "Test Series" moniker.
they not only provided funds that were plowed
back into producing a better magazine, but acted
as vehicles for testing new and innovative gaming
theories.

As Dunnigan explained it in a recent S&T
editorial, "in their ability to portray human
events games have certain advantages over the
written word, and the main one of these is the
games' ability to show what might have been."
Another reason why the staff felt that the Test
Series bit would be a welcome addition for S&T
readers.

Panzerblitz was one of the original Test Series
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9"mes, then titled "Tac 3." This particular title
was chosen by AH for a number of good reasons,
not in the least important was the fact that it
was (next to Barbarossa) the best seller and the
best received. Add to this a variety of great new
design additions and you have the reason for
selecting Tac 3 as the one Test Series game most
appealing to Avalon Hill.

Another plus feature in the game was its use of
illustrative material as an aid in the play particu·
lar in the design of the troop counters. For this
innovation, artist Redmund Simonsen gets full
credit. Because he knows how to play the games,
Simonsen was able to inject a flair for the
historical into his graphic approach to the game
components. So successful was he with this
approach. that he was also given complete respon·
sibility for the design of the boOkcase package.

Simonsen of course, is the art director for
S&T. George Bradford, noted AFV illustrator
provided the AFV art that graces the game's
Campaign Booklet, the manual that documents
the historical data built into the game itself.

Evolution

For very valid marketing reasons. Avalon Hill
assigned the name Panzerblitz to Tac 3. And
before that, it was called Slate Farm 69, and
before that, who knows. Its many titles is
indicative of the many testing phases through
which the final model evolved. Refinements to
the original abounded. ThaI's why Panzerblitz
ended up so different from the original model.
The reason for such sweeping changes are best
answered by Dunnigan himself ..."the lack of
data, hard data, was acute. Many questions _
mainly, what was the real difference between
Russian and German forces - appeared answer·
able only through the use of a game ... the
original game (State Farm 69) was probably the
best designed unpl8yable game ever produced.
The essenlial problem was in accurately recreating
the conditions of small unit combat. Obviously
two vital factors were visibility and
communications. Visibility was treated with a set
of rules thaI dealt with increasing visibility as one
got closer to another unit as well as the use of
cover and concealment and the hei9.ht factor. It
was very realistic but equally unplayable. Com
munications were another problem; I knew from
my research that small unit actions often de
generate into hopeless confusion due to so many
people not getting the word, or not getting it in
time. We solved this by having moves grouped
together into groups of six. But again. the rule
added considerable confusion to the game and
even more among players."

Dunnigan also explained that while these fac·
tors alone forced reworking the entire game, a
very real problem centered on treatment of
artillery. In the early stages of testing it soon
became apparent why infantry is often referred
to as "cannon fodder."

"If ever there was a case of pre·meditated
murder this was it," Dunnigan elaborated. "While
no one has yet to find a solution aside from
abolishing war, a compromise of sorts was work·
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Holland
1914

b,
Lawrence Valencoun

One oflen reads various plans for attacking
through Belgium. the Ardennes or in the $OUlh in
1914. The plan I propose in Ihis article utilizes
an attad; throuJh Holland. Cnzy you $3.y; you
lose fifty points that way. NOI really.

At the start pul 2-S's. 2-7', and 4 cavalry units
on mobilization $quare l. PUI 2-T5, 2-S"s,. I, a
3 and IWO 802 artillery units on square 4. The
7', and 5'5 are used to eliminate lhe DUICh anny
- entirely. Fiaht the 342"s 11 2-1 and you"re
almost certain to eliminate a step. Any greater
odds than 3-1 apinsl the (1)-1-3 is a waste also.
While the elimination of these 5 units is in
progress move your I, 3 and X units as fast as
possible alolll this route;

ed out during the Willi:. The idea was to put as
few as possible within range of the enemy guns.
In other words, both $ide5 would have minimum
number of people in the lethal lone. The bulk of
forces would be kept in fe5efVe to eithef" stop or
chase b3ck any enemy forces that survived an
advance thrOllllh your artillery barr....

Thus, one of the innovations this necessitated
in the redesign was how to reflect this realism in
the game without making SUch a rule cumber
~~.

A discovery that visibility is "not all that
important" allowed a re-design leeway that made
the transition from State Farm to Tac 3 quite
acceptable. After all, Dunnigan reflected, .. "even
though you can't actually SlllI the enemy in the
actual situation you still have a pretty good idea
where they should be. The favorable response to
this area of Tac 3 over State Farm 69's version
vindicated this concept,"

Many differences can be noted between Tac 3
and Panzerblitz. Changes made in sequence of
play. relXlmputed combat facto~, and treatment
of vehicular hardware considerably altered the
tactical approach to the game. For example; the
mallimum sighting range 01 tank and anti·tank
guns put a delinite limitation on the range at
whic:to those weapons could be used. This range
proved to be somewhat less than the ranges at
which these weapons could penetrate the armor
of enemy ...ehicles. This shortening of ranges also
required a recomputing of the attack factors in
order to keep the relative power of the GeI"man
and Russian weapons in the proper proportion.

In terms 01 overall game design, Panzerblitz is
a rerum to the era of "game playability." In
addition. played within the scope of the ··scena
rios'" provided a typical game can be played
within one to two hou",

Our concern here is that Panlerblitz may be
too well desiwled. The question has !risen, "what
do we do for an ern;oreyo

I'm sure AH will find a way ...

Turn Square Square-

I GeIO GeIO, EE8 EES
3 006 006
4 BB< BBS
5 AA5 l5
6 l5 Y6
7 Y6

-Move this way if you i,gno~ rivers effects on
mo'~ment.

As you can see you·n be able to reduce the
fons of Antwerp ilnd between sqUilfe:S X and Y6
by tum 8 at the latest.

As I mentioned above, the Dutch army is being
eliminated and puJihed out of the way while this
advance: is in progress..

So far we have iI sure 38 points (18 for the
demise of the dutch army - 20 for Antwerp.) In
the meantime the Allies can't do , thing! Now
for the coup-de1lJl;Ce.

Your C3VlIIry units Jihould be on SQuare Y6
with the artillery and supporting units by (or
pl"tferably befol"t) tum 7. With the f,lI of the
fort between X lind Y-6 your horse soldiers are
on their way to the coast lind the French border.
Cavalry moves;

Tum Square

6 Y6
7 Y6, and/or W7
8 Ostende, R4, R5, R6 Reduce forts in

square X7 for continuation of supplies
9 03,04, OS, R6

On tum 9 the French may now enter Belgium.

by Peter Wilbur

Tired of having your spike-helmeted legions
stopped cold at Lille? Try this plan for 1914
advanced game. Send 325 factors to tile East as
follows; all 7-12-3'5, aillandwehrs, and 65-8-3's.
For this to work best. you must assume that if
all trains are diverted 10 the East. (no rail
movement in the West) that you can receive 3
corps a tum from the East. With the remainder
of your troops, establish a defense line in tile
south, while sending 4 5-8-3's and the artillery to
the Dutch border. In the first turn invade
Holland. Do not attack in the South! After
several turns the French will get impatient, and
will anack in the South. Let 'em, but don't give
up Men. Give ground slowly between KK-29 and
NN-40, allowin& units to replace. (Cavalry retreat
before combat.) Let him think he's b~aking out
but hold fast near Metl.. The rough-temin no
retreat rule helps.

When you start to p:t your East fronl troops
back, (probably 75" plus 75 victory points) place
lhem on SQUlIres T-3 through Y.f, in Holland,
sending a few through the Ardennes. but not over
the Meuse. Start Sll'nding your calvary units to

THE GENERAL

Coordinated with the tum 7 attack on Ant·
werp is the turn 7 fall of Liege. I usually attack
it then with a 420 or a 305 to insure its fall. The
rest of my cavalry are sweeping into Belgium
from MS-6 and should be at WI I by tum 9. If
you ignore river effects on movement; Y·IO.
Thus the Allies have only 4 squares open to move
into Belgium with. Your cavalry will not have to
absorb some losses as you attempt to hold this
line. However help should be arriving from: the
North in the form of the 7's and S's coming from
the Holland campaign: the East in the form of
the rest of your Ts and S's as they sweep across
Belgium from MS-6.

In conclusion you've given the Frendi SO extra
points by in"ading Holland but you've pined;

I) 18 for the Dutch army
2) 20 for Antwerp, and hopefully the speedy

fait of Belgium will give you (since they will have
linle or no help from France as they are
crunched on the North and the East.

3) 30 Liege, Namur, Gent, BruSlC'ls
4) 34 Belgian Army versus 30 to the French.

French .. 80 German .. 102
Thus, by sacrif>cing 12 points to the French,

the German is able to channel the first French
thrusts into Belgium to 4 squares between Gent
and arulSels while I'll' methodically annihilates
both the Belgian and Dutdi armies.

Give this a try once on your unmspeeting
Allied opponent. See whal he thinks.

L R. Valencourt
13 Cornwallis Square
Newart, Delaware 19711

Holland, also. By turn 15, you should have
received your Eastern troops and cavalry. while
the French will have weakened their north wing
to aid in operations around Strassburg. Also, the
B.E.F. will have already landed and joined the
French in the South. On tum 16 your troops
cross the waist of Belgium. the cavalry on T-4
reaching the French border on the first turn,

before the Frogs know what is happening, while
the Belgians are finished off in passing. Units
previously placed on SB-18 and CC,19 advance
and interdict the roil lines near Sedan and Rethel,
making French reinforcement difficult, especially
as the mass of the F~nch army will be bogged
down in the rough terrain near StrassbuQl:, From
here on it will be almost impossible to slow your
advance until the Somme lIS your lanoe-totina
cavalry rampage across the heretofore placid
countryside, leading to a stirring finale of goose
stepPln& boots down the Olampes·E1ysees 36
yurs before Hitler.

Peter Wilbur
Thomas Wilbur
985 Hawlhomc PI.
Lake Forest, 1lI. 60045
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Guns of Mont St. Jean

By TISgI. Robert A. Burge

B~CQU$t! Sgl Burge conunds, as he did in Pari
I, thai "'at no lime during Ihe entirt< bat/Ie fO'
FrQllce did SAC mllllllgt! fO eliminate a single
Gemlll/l ground fonrnIlion." thai /I shouldn " be
so In Ille game. InS/ead. he sriggesis emploY/llg
TAC (Jlld goes on, liere, 10 show you how to do
II.

•-I-I

1-3 \·2 !·I 2-1 3-1 4-1
x -I -1 -I x -1

x x l( -I -I -1
x l( -1 l( -1 ·1

-I

\

2&3
4&5

6

2_ TAC factors aVllilable pet invasion area:

Invasion area lst tum ~nd turn 3rd tUI

North Sea 10 15 25
Pas De Calais 20 20 25
Le Havre 15 20 25
Nonnandy 20 25 30
Briuany 15 20 25
Bay of Biscay 10 15 20
South Fl'1lnce 10 15 20

3. TAC may be used as follows:
a. Against ground units located within 10

squares of the front edge of the battle urea.
b. Against ground units in conjunction

with an Allied ground attack.
4. TAC results:

a. When used with Allied Ground units
simply add in the total number of TAC factors
beirc used. Use the same principle as that in
BULGE or BLiTZKRIEG_ Use the D-Day CRT
for attrition.

b. When used alone against German ground
units use the TAC results table below:

Die Roll Odds

Heft: then, is food for thought to you other
wargamers. Try the following suggestion for use
of TAC in D-Day, making any chllll&cS you wish,
and see if the game does not improve greatly in
playability and realism. The attrition tables.,
weather tables and revised SAC table are ex
amples only but are presented to start you
thinking.

1. Total lAC factors available for entire
game - 50

D-Day - Part II•
InlAC Air

The purpose of this 'Dicipline' table is to
renect human possibilities.

ARTILLERY EFFICIENCY TABLE

Dutch PruS5ian British French French
Belgian Imperial

G.""

The table is simple, at the beginning of each
mo~ (not turn) the aHacker moves his intended
units to make combal, then refers to the Artillery
Efficiency Table. and the anacker and defender
both roll fo.- each enga&ed stack Ihat has artillery,
adding or subtraetillf; as Ihe tabk states to affect
combat odds. The symbols are self cxplanitory,
adding and subtractirc factors. The dash indicates
no change. Back 1 applies to Dutch-Belgi.ans only.
If Ihey are stacked with British or Prussians and
do not equal half the forces in the stack,
disregard it. but if they equal more than half
then the entire stack withdraws. If BritiSh and
Prussian's artillery are together then USIC the
majority's column.

For a really exciting game, use Mr. Thurston's
combat results table and J.E. Pournelle's unlimit·
ed artillery slacking rule. Also, for an historical
gnme, keep the Hannoverian Brigades, Stedman,
Anthing, Colville. and EstorlT olI the board: as
they were at Hal and Toublize at the time of the
baltle of Waterloo.

Though, throuah most of the game. the AET
may not affect play, there may be that crucial
moment when it turns the tide, as artillery did so
often.

Back

Elim I Unil

Reduce MOYeS*
By:2 Sq.

All Units
Immobilized·

Reduce Moves·
By 1 Sq.

Reduce Moves·
By 2 Sq.

No ElIeet

RESULTS

2&3

...,

DIE ROLL

·One Tum Only

Reduce Move·
2&J By 1 Sq.

Reduce Move·
4&5 By:2 Sq.

6 No Effect

6. Weather Table

Total TAC factors available for
turn reduced to one-fifth.

Total TAC facton available for
turn reduced to three-fifths.

Total TAC facton available for
tum reduced to fOUT-fifths.

6 No reduction in available factors

SUGGESTION: To record the number of factors
lost by German units due to T AC attacks it is
necessary only to cO'l'er each German unit, with
the el(eeption of STATICS and HQs units, with a
~'ri" of Scotch lape. Then, by using a china
marker or grease pencil, it is possible to show
losses by placing a lie mark on the edge of the
unit counter. One tic mark for each factor lost.
(This method has also been lIsed 'Illite success
fully by me and my opponents during play of
Guadalcanal and eliminates Ihe constant reference
to Ihe casualty reduction pad).

Well, that's my SU&Ji:cstion. fOT what it's worth.
to the rest of you game nuts. I hope you will at
least give it some thought and maybe even try it
out for a couple of games. I feel sure you will
rmd the pme more enjoyable since it will now
be morc realistic. Comments to: 119 Melick
A"enue, APO San Francisco 96553.

5. Revised SAC Attrition Table

DIE NUMBER OF UNITS ATTACKED
ROLL 1 2 3

No Effect Elim I Unit Elim 1 Unit

.2

'2
• 1

'2

.,
-I

.\

-\

'2-I

H

-I

4,
6 -I

Back

.,
2 -I

j 3 -Io
~

~

Q

By D. A. Brady

Mr. Thurston's article in the July-August issue
on aflillery was unfortunate as it was misleading.
It states the allowance of two square artillery
rrre. which gunnery nlnle5 proves improbable.
The largest mobile pieces, the twelve pounders.
had an effttti~ ntnge of 900 to 1.000 yards
according to Otandler's 'Campaigns of Napol
eon'). But in doitlll some measuring and rJ&llring.
I've found that each hexagon is roughly 930
yards in diameter; which melns the twelve
pounden could fire into lbout 1/13 of the
hel(agon. The eight pounder, ned laJEest, had a
range of only 860 yards, considerably less than
the 12 pounder.

Even if the range were good enough for the 12
pounders to fire 2 squares and still retain nominal
power, the De Bas tables state corps artillery of
the period usually had 3 12 pound batteries to
every 5 6 pound batterieS. meaning less than half
of the army's guns could hit the second square.
This would finish off the idea even if one allowed
for ricochet. (Such was not the casc at Waterloo,
the ground was too SOUY. causing the balls to
sink in, not ricochet).

Still though, I am not pleased with the preSlCnt
AH artillery rules. This does not allow for unit
efficiency or dieiplil>t. For instance. the Freneh
were excellent; the British, good; the Prussians,
fair. and the Dutch Ind Belgians, nervous. But
beyond the generalizations there were the singular
acts of outstanding dicipline and cowardice.

At the battle of Friedland, French artillery
general Senarmont advanced 30 unsupported guns
within 120 yards of the enemy line and plowed
lanes through the massed Russians. Then as the
formidable Russian cavalry charged to silern.:e the
lUllS, Senarmont calmly wh~led his cannon to
meet the cha~e and promptly blew the hell out
of lhe Cur's finest horsemen. While. Dutch
gunnen It Quatre Br.a.s. when faced with a similar
situation againsl French cuirassiers. Ihe Dutch
ned their pieces.
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D-Day '44 Tourney Version

Position

Position

Position

EE-42
1.1.-44

00-4'
FF-41
0046
11-40
EE-38

5-"
X-42
V-28
Channe[ Is[ands
U-42
Q-34
S-32
V-36
R-34
AA-41
5-33
0-40
5-34
W-41
X-38
V-43
T·32

S5-27
LL-27
IT-29
IT-31
55-32
IT-38
QQ-J2
PP-42

Typ'

1-2-2
[-2-2
1-2-2
[-2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
4+3
4+3
3-4-3
4+3
4+3
1-1-3
5-5-3
3-3-3
XXXXX
4-4-4

TyP'
1-2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
3-4-3
4-4-4
5-5-4

Typ'

1-2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
3-4-3
4-4-4.....

The Struggle For Europe, Oesler

7th Army: Unit

243
26'
266
31'
343

7'"
716
77

'I27S
3S2

"3
612 Para
3 Para

, "n
·2 Pal'll
21Pz

Army Group G:
lsi Army: Unit

I"
'"189
708
276

""17P.G

19th Army: Unit

148
1S7
242
244
338
272
9P,
2SSPz

Fighter airClllft have been notably modified as
has their combat rotes which incompasses multi
mission adaptability. Today's fighter role, inter
ception escort, and ground support, date back to
WW II wilh U.S. Navy and Marine pilots in the
Pacific Theater. Here, I submit fTR units may
prcfonn tactical operations alone or with other
TAC 11.00 MOM {ype... In no opelM;on ",ay

fTR's super«de a tactical mission to meet
enemy interceptors; the opponent must then
know the missions of FTR'!i. Tactical missions
independent of supporting friendly ground units
will be covered in the forth-eoming article,
"Cloudburst".

R. B. Springer
Bo~ 53
IrviJiiton. N.Y. 10533

*For some reason AH only included one of this
division'~ regiments which remained detached
from the main unit.
u*19Pz was a unit just in from Russia, it was
severly damaaeO, probably equal to an 0-1-4.

SOURCES:
Wilmot

InllOSfon They're Coming, Paul Carrell

Tyrone Bomba
405 Fireline Rd.
Bowmanstown, Pa. 18030

Position

POIiition

0-14
J·17
F-13
H-15
J-13

R-29
\..21
M-23
L-20
N-24
N-21
0027
N-24
0-25
R-30
0028
5-30
K·19
5-28
0-25
M-22
0025
U-28
L-16
U-30
X-31

Typ'

1-2-2
[-2-2
1-2-2
[·2-2
1-2-2
1·2·2
1-2-2
1·2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
1·2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
4+3
4-4-3
3-4-3
7-7-4
44-4
7-7-4
66-4
5-5-4

Typ'

[-2-2
1-2-2
1-2-2
1-2·2
•••

by Tyrone Bomba

17LW
18LW
47
48
49
182

24'
326
344
346
348
711
712
84
85
331
2P,
116Pz
[SSPz
12SSPz
l<h,

Unit

16LW
16'
347
71'

I'"

88 Corp:

The German forces in the west were orpniled
as follows: Anny Group B (Rommel): 15th
Army, 7th Anny, 88 Corp. Army Group G
(Blaskowitz): lsi Anny, 19th Anny.

These armies were deployed thusly:

Army Group B:

151h Army: Unit

The Indefatigable Tyrone Bomba cloistered
IrImseif behind lile prQl'erbial research curtain for
se~eral nwn/hs. gleal/ing for publica/ioll the
historic disposition of the major German I<Il/{S In
the west Qt the time of the illmsion. You, dear
reader, can recreate history in the truest sen~

simply by selling up your D·ODy ga~ accort/·
ingly. Bomba. luis not listed the HQ's sjn~ such
info was diffu:ult to come by.

for« and nay.1 .ir for~, OUI of i"',",il"l.>l<:: lylX'li

is, i.e. an 8 or 12 factor naval air force, also up
to the player.

The f/(ual air force sorely needs to be: remodel
ed: particularly to be more integral to the g3lne.
Here, the lolal force size and composition are
tailored by lhe player. This navy can employ
FTR, TAC, and/or MDM type aircr.lrt. The total
strength as noted above is dependent on the
player, i.e. 4 MOM. 4 TAc. and 8 FTR.

On the Mall
by Rotwrl R Springer

"On the Mall" is AUlhor Springer's ex/ensioll
/0 his oward-winning f'ssay. "On Ihe Trail." wh/cll
appeared in the May.Jutlt Isstle. The forme' delJ!r
with elliarging players' choice of st,afegy in
Blitzkrieg fJ/ld IIIe devises [or manipulating Ihe
play. lIere. Springer Is dealing w/lh specific un/IS
and IlIelr application /0 hi.J concepts.

The rllngcr unit implies commando type but.
b)' their capabilities in Blilz.krieg. they are other
wise "Uled as nonnal infantry. They may seize
remote taJ'&ets bul the nature of their constricted
movement discouraaes better use of thelTL Specif·
)cally, the rangl:T unit debarks from an LCVP
onto any type coast and embarks from them as
its specially. The essential poinl is to raise to
proper respect the funclion of some units in
blituneg.

Rangen may have many names but they are
special units and attention is due in reframing
their ol>erations. Given their current infantry and
amphibious elements. they 3re capable of air
borne drops; identical to parJtroop units. Too,
Rartlers at !lea may infiltrate city squares directly
from sea squares. Additional amphibious mobility
is over the coast via helicopter assault. This
assault has a 4 square range from the sea §(juare
adjacent to the coast and seHlown adjacent to an
enemy unit or city §(june. Rangers can embark
via helicopter back to sea, when in rangt' of the
sea, on subsequent turns unless the combat table
dictate$ the unit is engaged or forced to retreat.

Note that helicopter nights are subject to fTR
intercept rule the same as escorted and UIlt$COI1

ed bombers.
Marines, in addition to their current speo::ialty,

may embark up to 6 combat factors to sea from
the beach they occupy on subsequent turns:
unless the combat table dictates the unit is
engaged or forced to retreat. Marines too may
assault over any coast square by employing a
briaade (2-4) at most per turn for helicopter
assault the same as rangers.

'n~lUlons, by the current limit of units at sea
and naval air of this article, during a given lurn
may lake place on more than one beach. Too,
invasion forces may be wmprised of annor and
artillery but these specific uniU may only attack
with infantry; not alone. when landing. Beach
withdrawal by these non ranger/marine type uniU
may not exceed 6 combat faclOrs on subsequent
turns: unless the combal table diClates the unit is
engll&ed or forced to retreat.

AIr power in general, though not clarified by
the rules, may use the limit of their ranges when
changing bases; being twice the indicated radius.
For example, SAC units can reach 40 squares
distant, Most important here is air transport not
having unrestricted range. Air transport should
specifically have its ralJiC 20 squares: not more or
less than SAC and airborne.

The air force composition with naval air is
52 combal faclOrs 101al. To suit a stJ1ltegy, the
se[eo::tion in aircraft types 10 any strength ratio
depends on the player. For example, 8 SAC; 20
MOM; 0 TAC; &: 24 fTR. Allocating those air
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D. A. K.
by William Searight

As brigades of the 4th. Indian, 7th. Australian,
and the Pol Carpathian dis-embark at Tobruch, a
dismaying sight greets their eyes. Confusion seems
to be the order of the day. Br. armor and heavy
info are grimly digging in around Tobruch. What
has happened? A blunder on the British part, an
Axis, "miracle" plan?

No; just a new playable approach for the D. A.
K. to spring on the British. So many articles have
been written concerning movement and strategy,
one would think there's nothing left to write. (t's
all been rehashed so many times, what could be
new you ask? To you Rommels, read on.

D. A. K. 1st. All units moving out receive
Rommel's bonus (*). Bologna W-3 Savena, Brescia
J·3* Trenla, Pavia P·13· 21/5, 104, No. I supply
T-22* 21/3 U-24* Rommel P-13.

Three strike groups are shown with one besieg
ing Bengasi. one near Msus, while the 21st.
Panzer Div. drives deep into the Libyan Desert.

"Nothing new", you say. Well, the British
probably say the same thing for here is their
standard response as written many times in the
past.

All light info to sea. No. I supply -
Trobruch, No.2 (new rule), moves to garrison
H.B. Remainder dig in at the escarpment passes 
armor K-18, Inf. - Bengasi, F-17, H-i6, N-19
(prevents the 21st. Panzer from easily moving to
the North).

D. A. K. 2nd. If new supplies arrive, move it
towards Msus to gain Rommel's bonus along with
the Ital. Bologna W-3 5avena 1-3 Brescia F-3
Trenta L-IS* Pavia N-17* 21/5, 104, No. I
supply 5-29* 21/3 P-29* NO.2 supply? N-IS*

Note: Be. in Bengasi cannot attack Brescia at
1-3 to escape, since the fortress is not in Savena's
zone of control, the Br. brigade can be retreated
back into it again. As the ltaL to the west move
nonnally towards the passes, the approach and
surprise of the 21st. Panzer is now apparent by
its command of the strategic N.E. escarpments.

British light info brigades coming ashore at
Tobruch are dismayed to see scout vehicles and
Panzer tanks over looking Tobruch. Gone is lhe
old strategy of moving up to counter the 21st.
normal position of being on the S.W. escarp
ments.

Gone also will be Tobruch if the Br. do not
pull out their armor and heavy inf. to protect
her. By Rommds quick speed, the 21 st. is in a
commanding position to rout the British. So
quickly is the unexpected pull OU! that the 31st.
Motor (N-19), will be unable to make the coaSI
road.

Unless the British want to leave the passes
wide open. a minimum defense would be: 31st.
Motor K·18 light inf. at F-17, H-17, J-33, K-35
with the remainder near Tobruch along with the
armor and heavy inf.

Bengasi has fallen by now, so those Ital. div.
move to C_Il. F-14. Ariete rolls over Mechili to
1-16. Hal. info in the desert move into J-16, M-20
positions. The 21 st. speed carries it past Bir
Hacheim to block any British retreat. 21/3 G-20,
21/51-20,21/104 K-21

Meanwhile the 15th. Panzer Div. has landed.
Meeting Rommel in the desert, the 15/33* closes
the trap at M-17. Remaining 15th., supplies and

Rommel occupy M-IS*. Other supply units
maneuver as necessary to keep out of Br. raiding
range.

As shown, the British rear guard units are
surrounded and will result in being elim. after
two turns. These battle tactics are especially good
if you're the type of Rommel! who continually
roUs one's or two's for supplies. If sufficient
supplics are available though. forced passage
through one of the passes would present no
problem on your next tum.

Heller's Folly
by 1st Lt. Richard A. Shagrin

The virtues of Field Marshal Randy Heller's
Plan of the Month in the last issue, volume 7,
number 3, hinge, as usual, on a rule interpreta
tion. A long involved appeal to realism over who
decides which direction to retreat is not necessary
although ... "I must say, Old Boy, we must tidy
up the situation; crossing division boundaries just
isn't done; as for retreating away from supplies
and leaving higher headquarters uncovered, well
chaps, that's simply a flogging offense. Directly
after tea I shall pop out upon those Huns like an
enraged rabbit ... " Leaving aside the assumed
attitude of the senior commander on that flank
during much of the battle, it boils down to
interpreting the rule "whenever possible, losing
units must be retreated to and/or along the
nearest road. WHERE THERE IS MORE THAN
ONE ROAD EQUIDISTANT, and at intersec
tions, THE LOSER HAS THE CHOICE OF
RETREAT ROlJfE."

Colonel General Heller may be lucky in chasing
off the 361st of the 99th in his fjrst attack and
even get his 0 back three (or four) and A
advance two (or three) on his attack on the rest
of the 99th Division, but will he be able to
retreat with the 99th toward Monschau as he
hopes? My opponents, a singularly successful lot,
when the question "I wonder where the yellow
went?" is asked, answer "Hell No, We Won't Go"
(there). Assume a wise, wiley, and wide-awake
American commander has been retreated to QQ9;
he cOgitates and then like a sensible SOB opls 10
continue his retreat to the "nearest road" in
PPIO rather than QQ8. In fact if he stays in PPIO
General Heller's panzers must sellle for Elsen
bourn and environs. "Units may advance directly
into enemy controlled squares only if no alter
nate advance routes are available." In practice
this means QQ9 and 10 are verboten. "Achtllng
Minen!" perhaps?

I suppose others will comment on the strategic
similarity between Lieutenant General Heller's plan
and lhe original (Sep Dietrich and Company _
High diddle diddle. straight up the middle of
Elsenbourn Ridge) which, come to think of it,
didn't work out too well for them, either. Most
competent Generals, including your humble
obedient servant, have discovered the way to
victory is through the 5'- Vith·Houfalize-Bas
tonge-Clerveaux Corridor. The absolute fanatic is
referred to my article and setup in volume 4,
number I which I have since modified slightly
(for one thing I no longer attack lTlO at one to
three and hope for a retreat to the American
rear) but which shows my ideas of an effective
onslaught. Pin the units on the flanks and whittle
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In summary, I feel that this is not an "if-It is"

or "miracle" plan, bUI rather a new playable
approach which utilizes co-ordinated movement
and speed. The example shown thus far could net
Rommel a total of 3 light and I heavy Br.
brigades without firing a shot!

William B. Searight TMC(SS)
U. S. Naval Torpedo Station
Keyport, Washington 98345

down the number of American units however you
can; terrain, tactical considerations, and the initial
placement and reinforcement pattern of American
units conspire to make the cenler the area of
decision.

My advice to you as a "MODEL" of a Modern
Major General (the Army Group B CG was
actually a Field Marshal but you have to start
near the bottom and work lip to the top after an
arduous apprenticeship of a couple of hours or so
with Avalon Hill) is to try to win around 25
December (ein Christmas Present, nein?), but ~ot

to take foolish risks to wi~ before the 20th. One
chance in three of probable victory, even if you
interpret the rules as Major General Heller does,
seems to me nOI much of a return for the other
two chances of probable defeat. For exampie
what does Brigadier Heller do if eight of his nine
-attacks wind up as engaged? Lose the S2nd of
the 26th Division for lack of supply and cry a lot
is my suggestion.

Aside from the six to one against the 109lh of
the 28th Division and the subsequently greatly to
be desired and unfortunately not very likely
advance to LL27 I see little to agree with in this
offensive plan and a great deal with which to
quarrel. Colonel Heller sets himself up for two
many engages and what is worse they are in the
wrong places - the area of his main attack
instead of on his flanks. Lieutenant Colonel
Heller sees fit to make no attacks on the 9th
Armer Division. Major Heller wastes the most
powerfui unit he has (Panzer lehr) when any
single division (or even a 5-4) can serve the same
strategic purpose. I have seen no other pian
simple enough to allow a fortress to be built in
Diekirch, except this effort by Captain Heller. If
First Lieutenant Heller had thrown Lehr and the
352nd against CCR he could at least guarantee no
fortress after he advances one. Second Lieutenant
Heller could have benefitted from the eight to
one in other ways.

Two thirds of a chance to kill an enemy unit is
not to be despised. Sergeant Heller would have
been left with lehr in a switch position ready to
go west against Clerveaux or even Wiltz, south
against the defenders of the road to Martelange 
which by an odd coincidence also leads to
Bastonge, if Corporai Heller has scruples against
back door burgtary of Bastonge, I at least have
none - or east against stubborn 4th Infantry
Divison formations which sometimes tie up pre
cious units and attacks for days.

Finally, why did Private Heller put a unit at
PP20? My plan puts a regiment PPI9 to make
0019 difficult for the Americans to hold. 0019
and 00 16 let two units hold about four roads.
Mr. Heller's plan is poorly thought out, without
advantage when the rules are applied by an
intelligent opponent, and likely to limit the
German freedom of action to such an extent that
an American Victory is almost inevitable.
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Fabian Stalingrad
by Mark Morss

When opposed by superior force~ the prudent
commander does well to avoid a general engage
menl, keeping lIis main body out of reach of the
enemy. Vel in the face of an aggressor, a policy
of I\On-commitmenl can easily lead to defeat by
default. In 217 B. C., Quintus Fabius Maximus
faced this dilemma when his weal: {orces were all
Ihal stood between Rome and Hannibal's invad
ing army. The solution al which he arrived,
risking the smallest possible force to cause Hanni
bal the greatest possible delay, while never com
miUing his main force 10 banle. tamed him the
IVl'litudc of the Romans Ind Ihe litle, ·'Oclayer."
The lesson of QuinlU$ FabiU5 ImY be applied to
more recent stralqic problems, notably the
194143 defense of Russia.

Consider Ihe popular All wargalne. SfllJlngmd.
Althouch Ihe game 1$ designed already contains a
bias in favor of the Russians, Soviet chances JrnIy
be improved by the proper application of Fabian
tactics.. Orthodox RllSSian strategie$ call for mass
ing the bulk of available forees alol1& the front
lines in an attempt to construct I fonnidable
defensive bulwark. When the wall breaks. the
uoops are withdrawn and massed along the next
defensive position. In the succeeding paragraphs
we analyse the drawbacks of the "bulwark"
strategy and sullest a more sophisticated alterna
tive based on Fabian principles.

The first lind most obvious disadvantage of the
"bulwark" is that it i$ never quile able to
forestall a German advance. Even experienced
defenders cannot avoid wcakpoints that are sub
ject to the incursion of mused panurs. And the
loss of even one square alona a defensive line
often necessitates a general pullback.

The inability of the wall 10 stand with rock·
like firmness would not, in itself, be a weighty
objection to its employment, since it is generally
granted that the Germans will be able to advance
at any ratc. BUI when lhe dike breaks, there are
accompanying disadvantages that are more serious
than the mere necessity of giving ground. Large
concentrations of defenders may be cut off and
surrounded by the German advance; movement
after combat may place German units or their
control zones astride the retreat-paths of large
numbers of defenders. Retreat in good order
often poses a serious problem for units thaI are
not directly cut off, particularly during snow
months, when insufficiently rapid withdrawal to
the next defensible position leaves many Russians
exposed in open country.

The problem of open country is, by iuelf, a
thorny one for the practitioners of the "bul
wark." The conrlguration of the Russian rivers
requires that most defensive lines have at least a
few open country squares (squares not protected
by rivers). The dilemma is that the strongest
concentratioilli of defenden must be placed on
these weakest squares., the units thus being
rendered vulnerable to elimination or unfavorable
exchafllC. The point is not that W~ units are
exposed, the point is that so man)! unilS are
exposed. This, indeed, is the critical weakness of
the "bulwark" defense: too many Russians are
placed in positioilli where they might be elim
inaled. Leavillll aside the possibility of larae
forees being cut off and surrounded by an enemy
breakthrou&h (a possibility that is inherent in any

crustal defense), the Russians must also cope with
the possibility that an enterprising German will,
with lucky die rolls, eliminate so many units that
further Soviet resistance will be impossible.

An alternative to more orthodox Soviet strat
egies is the following plan, which has its strate
J,ic::al precursor in Quintus Fabius Maximu$. The
principle of this plan is cautious non--commit·
ment, and it is brieny outlined as follows:

I. The number of units committed to the front
line will be the abso/uu minimum necessary to
prevent a GerlTlilln breakout. The aim here is not
to prevent a Gennan advance. but to prevent an
advance of more than one or two squares per
tllm. In most cases, therefore, the Soviet front
line will consilit of a thin web of weak units.
usually sp.aced with two empty ~ces between
each unit.

2. Soviet units IIOt selected for front line duty
will be massed at various I1liI junctions in the
rear. Since the main purpose of these large
reserve bodies is to replace unilS eliminated on
the front, they must be positioned 50 that each
point along the front line is accessible to at least
one reserve unit. Failure to observe this precau
tion will result in the inability of the Russian to
re-establish his defensive web when a front-line
unit is eliminated. DuriTltt snow months it will be
necessary to disperse the reserves and keep them
quite close to the front.

3. It is contemplated that the Germans will be
able to gain ground, but at a very slow rate.

Kriegspiel PBM
by L. Mitchell Wein

The last couple of months I've been using a
PBM method that may interest Kricgspiel fans.
This method eliminates the use of stocks and
allows the defender almost the same strategic
freedom as FTF.

Attacker would fill in columns (a), (b), (c), (i),
and (k) only. He would Ihen record (d) for each
attack No. on scrap paper and mail rnapsheet to
defender. Defender would record actual defense
A, B, C or D on mapsheet in (e) for each attack
No. The morning of the closing transaction date,
simultaneously attacker would mail copy of (d)
to defender and defender would mail mapsheet to
attacker. Attacker would then lill in (d), (8) and
(h) and mail new mapsheet (attacker's new
positions filled in) to defender with the old
mapsheet.

Units would be eliminated by attacker in
attack No. I (defender units eliminated should
match CRT results utIClI)! if possible, otherwise
units with lowest factors - but at /~aJl facto",
stated). Then aattacker would execute mowment
for attack No. I After resolving allack No. I
comp/tlc/y. aI/ad No.2 would be started. Thus,
even though attacker would know CRT results
for a/I attacks before resolving any of them, each
individual attack would be resolved in a manner
similu to FTF.

Required penally - any letter postmarked one
day later than the closina transaction date forfeits
the game. Military mail should be mailed one day
early due 10 late pickup.

THE GENERAL
When a front-line unit is eliminated, its replace·
ment should position itself III c10$€ as post;;b/e to
the advancing enemy, thus allowing him a mini
mum gain of space. On no account should the
Russians withdraw their line merely for the sake
of positioning it behind a river or in a city. The
Germans must be made to pay for each mile of
their advance in their most precious coin _ time.

4. It is not anticip.ated that the front line units
will be able to defend themselves from allack,
except on the fortuitous OlXllSion that the line
coincides with a river line or city location. Hence
the very weakest units must be sele<;;ted for this
duty. These can be more easily resurrected as
replacements. The ideal unit is the 2-3-6, and a
good one is Ihe 4-6-6; these are both weak and
speedily moved up from Ihe replacement centers.
The lot must otherwise fall upon the 4-6-4's, or
when absolutely necessary, the 5-7-4's.

S. The approach to the Finnish front must be
somewhat different. The best plan is to mass the
tanks and cavalry on the Finni!iIt frontier and
attempt to knock Finland OUI of the war in the
lint few turns. Since the Gennans can send only
very limited assistance, Helsinki should fall by
early winter, and the Soviet forces in this area
can be released for other duty.

6. These provisions should be interpreted not
as rules, but as guidelines. On certain occasions
and in certain secton, for example, it may be
profitable to form a strong front line. This will
be particularly true when, due ro the extent of
German penetration, further giving of ground
would surrender a replacement city. By this time,
forlUnately, strong replacements should be arriv
ing to reduce the dangers of the situation.

This completes the outline of the defensive
plan, but one additional remark is in order. The
continuous sacrifice of units at the front that is
implicit in this plan will prove emotionally gaIJing
to many Russian commanders. The best thing
that can be said about this is that in several
plaY'lests against competent Germans, the in
vaden were never able to wear down the Russians
to the point that there were no replacements left
to fill in the gaps at the front. Most of the units
that were destroyed at the front were eventually
reclaimed from the "dead" pile. The greatest
worry for the Russians will be maintaining ade
quate communications between the reserves and
the line, particularly when the German advance
begins to intersect the north-routh rail lines. BUI
with careful placement of troops, this defense
should provide a very high frequency of Russian
wins.

We waste no words on a linal summary, but
conclude with a sample first-turn layout for the
Russians. This is by no means the only initial
setup that is possible under our plan. but it does
provide an example of a Fabian defensive struc
ture.

4-6-4's: NN-14, KK-15, 11-14, Odessa,
B8--15. AA-IS, Z-16, 5-18,
R-18.

5·7-4's: (2) Kiev, (3) E£o17, (3) Minsk,
(2) Smolensk, J-31, (2) Riga.

7-10-4's: Kiev, Smolenslt.

2-3-6's: E£o12, X-IS, U·18.
4-6-6's: A-36, 8--36, C-36, [)'36.
Cavalry: E·36, F-3S, G-34.

Mark F. Morss
Rt. No.3, Box 419
Biloxi, Mississippi 39532



by Glenn G. Davis

That Bulge
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Plan of t~
Battle of II

Tom

23am
23pm
24am
24pm
25am
25pm
261m
26pm
27=
21pm

Ever wondered when the weather is most likely
to clear, or by what time you have a 50-SO
chance of having blue skies with lots of little

Ovel
I'robabilit:

Turn Roll for clear weather weather 1
23am I .166'
23pm 1 .3051
24am 1, 2 .537
24pm 1,2 .691-
2Sam t, 2, 3 .845'
2Spm 1,2, 3 .~2'

26am I, 2, 3, 4 .tJ4:
26pm 1,2,3,4 991-
27am I, 2. ], 4, 5 ..pSI
27pm I, 2, 3, 4, 5 'J991

In looking at this lable, note Ihat the weather ....ill
assurance of clear .....eather (97%) comes by 26A

Prohability of ....eatl
c1earinllhil tum

pr:actice the<

14% I1'J
11% 14
27% 1)"

14" IS"
2~ 161... "4" 5""" ~
'" I"

'" '"

Just 10 check,
I did a IOO-lrial test:

A/tact No. j

This allack by the 12th &. ]261h inf Div's and
the 154th kampfgruppe of the 791h Div. and the
7th &. 81h Kampfgruppe of the 2nd armored Div.
at (4 to I) againsl lhe 422nd brigade of lhe
American l06th inf division, will prohably
deslroy it on the 1st turn. Start Ihe 12th Div. in
UU-11 and move ir 10 UU-14. Start the 326th
Div. in TI-17 moving it 10 IT·15. Start lhe
1541h kampfgruppe of Ihe 79th Div. and Ihe 71h
&. 8th kampfgruppe of the 2nd annored Div. in
55-17 and move it 10 S5-15 for Ihe attack. I

(A) "Exchange Can'l win them all. Remo~

American and Ihe 12th inf. Div. Have one unit
occupy the square. I

(8) "D-Back" Any American retre<ll .....ill
destroy it. One unit should occupy the SQ.

(C) "Engaged" Let's bope you don't roll this
because this anacl::ing force should be attacking
St Vith Ihe next turn. The odds are that YOli
won't.
MoW! NO.1

Stir! the 3121h kampfgruppe of the 116th
armored Div. in RR-19 and move it 10 PP-19. In
this posilion. it will be able to allack St Vith
from the rear, or mo\·e a considerable dislance
towards Bastonge or Houffalize. This will pro~

ably tie up two American unils in the vicinity to
make sure thai it doesn'l. Also a good road
block.

Aflack No.4

This soak off allack of (l to 2) by the S60th
Div. in SS-5 against the 9th & 38th regiments of
the 2nd division, has a good chance of engaging
them plus defending the right Oank of the 9lh SS
Div. Start the S60th in VV-4 and move it to SS·5
to allack.

(Al "D-Back I" Move the 3Sth regimenr to
QQ-6 while the American player has the chOice as
to where the 9th regiment retreats. Occupy the
vacated square.

(B) "Contact" This ..... iIl enable lhe S69th to
interrupt any counler attack on the 9th SS.

(C) "Engaged" The best roll possible cause it
ties them down during an important move.

(D) "Att-Back" There is only one road that
you can be retreated to and that's TI·2. On
All-Back I. the square is TI-4. On All·Back 2,
Ihe square is TI-3. On All-Back 3, it's TI·2
which leaves you in a ,nod posilion to au.
Monschau next tum.

Move No. /

The 62nd info Div. should start in VV..g and
Ihen to squares UU-9 &. Ul1-11 with one of Ihe
kampfgruppe in each square. This tr:aps the 14th
regiment inside the fortress.. The 62nd Div. is nOI
in Ihe 141h ~ments zone of control but, as far
as movement is concerned, the 14th regimenl is
in the 6200's zone of control and can't mo~
from "one enemy zone of control to another
enemy zone of control."

destruction of the 99th infantry division by the
end of the first lurn. The northern front will
crumble in front of your eyes. Occupy the
vacated SQuare with the rest of the 1st SS
division.

(B) "D-Rack" Send them down the Elsen
bom-Sr Vith road on all retreats and occupy the
square with the 1st 55 Division.

(C) "Contact" This is the worsi you could do
Out, at least they won'l be able to counterattack
the 91h SS thai is now in RR-7 in a surrounded
posilion. This was one of the main reasons for
the attack being a (3 to I).

(D) "Engaged" Another good result because
Ihe two American l't'gimenls won't be able to
move lowards Ihe oentcr to defend in a more
vilal area_ On the second tum the Germans can
move other units inlO Ihe rear of the 99th and
foroe iI's relreal through the mountains which
means they11 be out of action for a while,

At/act No.3

This soak off attack of (I to I) by the 18th
info Div in SS-7 againsl 99th divi$ion's 361st
regiment in RR-8 has a 33'.1> chance of destroyillJ
il with no serious consequences to Ihe Gennan$.
.... lot of it's succe!i5 depends on the firsl IWO
allack$. Start the 181h in VV-5 and move to"',.

(A) "D-Back I" If Ihe 3615t l't',iment is
surrounded, ifs dead. If it has a relreat send it to
QQ-9 and occupy the vacaled square,

(B) "Conlact" This is ok too because it will
"kill ilself in a forced countcr aU." in it's tum if
iI's surrounded. At any r:ate, the ISth can
support the 9th SS.

(C) "Engaged" This is acceptable, but try to
cui off retreat the 2nd allack for sure.

(D) "AU-Back" Inform your opponent lhat
there is only one route that he can send you that
is "towards the nearest road". On allacker back
t, the square is TT·7, and on attacker back 2 it's
·IT-8.

Ten atlacks that will tie up the American:
Many articles have been written about the

Battle of the Bulge game. The most likely reason
is that it's the most advanced lank warfare game
available. (and my favorite) Previous articles have
boasted about being the ~rrecl set-up but a
perfect SCi-Up is useless unless you control the die
roll itself. My len aUliet! are based on the
percentage of results according to the anaeking
odds. With only an avcJ3&c amount of luck, the
Americans will be engaged or destroyed in 100
many diITerent places. that they won'l be able 10
set up a good, solid defense in the center until
it's too lale. Some of the American units are in
good positioN to move QUI to plug the gaps on
the fint tum of the Americans.. so the aHach are
ooncentr.lIed on as many of them as possible.
Another important objective is thc blockinC of

the rwds to slow up the laleral road movement
of the Americans as possible and to e1ur the
roads for Ihe tanks to fan OUI on the serond
tum. Roll each aHack in the order that it i$ lisled
or you'll goof il lip..... 11 auacks are supplied and
starting positions are givtn for each lInit. Each
dic roll reslilt is commented on, as 10 .....hal
sholiid be done.

Auock No. J

This all. by the 9th "IS" Innored div. in Ss-6
19iIinst 2nd div's 23rd rqiment in RR·1 at a 6 10
I. and is designed 10 separate the 2nd div. from
the 99th div. There is also a 33'.1> chance of
dl"Stroying it and blockillJ lhe rest of 2nd div's
retre<lt along the Monschall-Malmedy Road.
Finally, it is Ihe right hand pincer of an allcmpt
to cut orr the retreat of 99th div's 3615t
regiment in RR-S before the Ihird allack is
rolled. Start Ihe 9th in VV.fJ and move it to SS-6
.....hich is the attack position.

(A) "exchange", so you gol a bloody n<lie. It
can't go to Malmedy's defense on it's turn.
Remove the American and the 10th kampfgruppe
of the 9th SS armored div. Occupy the vacated
square.

(B) "D-elim", Greal. you couldn't ask for
more, occupy the vacated square.

(C) "D-Back 4" Move the 23rd regiment to
QQ-1 and then up the road to Malmedy. (you
can't force him off the road towards Monschau if
alternate road rOlltes are available.) Occupy the
vacated square.

(D) "D-Back 3" Move the 23rd regiment to
QQ-8 then up the road to Monschau. Then
occupy the vacated square.

(E) "D-Back 2" Move the 23rd to QQ-7 and
then to QQ-6. Occupy lhe vacated square.
"'Don't fOll!et to set up all the allacks before
rolling for the allacks.

AI/act No. '}

This all. by the 1st SS annoTed div. in 55-8 at
a 3 to I againsl the 393rd &. 39Sth regiments of
the 99th div. in RR-9. is the left hand pincer of
the allack to cut off the retreat of 99th div's
36lst regiment before the third attack hits il. If
it's su=flll. the 361st regiment .....iII be destroy·
ed by Ihe end of your lum or it's tum,
Elsenborn .....ill fall to the Germans by default, or
the two American regiments could be destroyed
in an exchang.:. Every roll will hive a good result
for the Gamans. Start the 1st SS in VV·7 and
move it to S5-8 which is it's attack position.

(A) "exchange" remove the Americans and the
9th kampflfUppt of the 1st SS Division and
occupy the vacated square. Actually, this is the
rc:sult you .....ant cause it means the complete
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the Month
iflhe Bulge

silver airplanes in them? Here, at long lail, is the
answer, to 4 decimal places.

Att(lck NO.6

This attack by the 26th &. 340th info Divisons
at (2 to I) against Ihe 423rd regiment of
Ihe 106lh division in UU-12 has a S~ chance of
destroying thai unit by the end of Ihe first lum.
Start the 26th Div. in VV_13 and move it to
UU-IJ. Sm! Ihe 340th Div. in Loshiem and
move it to UU-l\ which will surround the 423rd
rqiment in UU-12.

(A) "D-Bac"''' On any reunu the 423rd will
be destroyed. There is no need to OO::CUPY the
V1I~led !Quare.

(B) '~onlact" This is ok because Ihe Amen
Qn rqimenl will be forced inlo a counter attack
that will destroy it.

(C) "Engaged" You don', want il but iI's
beUer than an attacker back 1.

(D) AU-Back I" The American lla$ no choice
other than staled here as 10 where you ITt to be
I'l:tTC3led. The 26th has 10 go to VV_13 and the
340th has to &0 to loshteJn. This is no great loss
beeilux- the American can', move freely.

AI/ack No.7

This attack by the Panzer lehr DiY, Ihe 352nd
info Div, the 14th l:ampfgruppe of Ihe 3rd para.
Div, the I 53rd kampfguppe of the 79th info Div,
and the 310th kampfguppe of the 116th ar
moull:d Div. at a (6 to I) againSI {he 109lh
regiment of {he 28th Div. in 00-27 is designed to
break the Our river line defence and arrive on the
aerf river line before an A merican defence can

(C) "Engaged" This is whal you want 50 they
can'l move 10 the center 10 defend.

(D) ··AII-Back" If any attacker retreats, just
move back up the road you·re on.

Mollt NO.3

Place the 91h kampfgruppe of the 5th para
Div. in the southern-mosl rough terrain square
where it can cover the retreal of the tenth att.llck
if il is repulsed.

-No/I': Part of the 5tr.itegy for lbe :Ut.llckJ rYe
oovell:d is based on the use of optional, armor
eflP&emenl role. Every game should have this
rule in use anyway cause it'~ more realiSlic and
an advantage to bolh sides.

Rules Ihal need explaining:

I. The A/H rules say that you must SlOp as
soon as you lauch an enemy zone of control.
Therefore, if you are already in a zone of
oontrol, you can'l move to another square unless
it Isn'r under an enemy zone of control. This
does apply to units inside fortresses.

2. No Gennan unit can reach SS.9 before
attacks slart advancing the victors on the first
tum of {he game! A/H said that you could in the
July-Augusl General by starting in UU-S (that's
the first thing wrong cause on grid UU isn't East
of it) lhen moving to the road a IT-9, and finally
oontinuing up the road to SS-9. The 3rd move is
not possible because in section 4 of "Rough
Terrain" in the basic game instructions, says 50,

This rule was not changed in the tournament
game rules so it still applies to movement.

3. If a location directive says start east of,
north of, or northeast of grid so and 50. or
someplace, it means you can't start on {hat area
but behind it. If it says between 25 & 16, you
can't start on them or you wouldn't be between
them would you, Make sure that your slarting in
the proper places.

Slrive to keep the enemy separated. and place
units in the places lhal will block rood movement
thai is important to him. Where ever possihle,
move a unit to within two squares of an enemy
unil 10 prevent him from building fortresses etc.
use as many as three divisions to protect your
$Outhem nank as you advance past Bast0llie.
When anacking, Iry to have Ihe exact factors in
relalion to the defender along with olher anack.
jill units in case an exchange is rolled. With this
attack plan, I have laken Baslonge in only 3
IUrns more lhan once against: a stilT opponent_ If
you tie up the American properly, block his
advances, and destroy his reinforcement almost as
soon as Ihey come on the board, you have a dam
aood chance of winning before the American air
force has a chance {O intervene. Try it once _
and load hunling. rm always glad to receive
constructive crilicism. My address is: Glenn G.
Davis; Vs -31 c/o; FPO New York 09501.

Atlack No. 10

This attack by the 7th &. 8th kampfgruppe of
{lte 51h para. Div. a{ a (I to 2) against the 8lh &
112th regiments of the 4th info Div. i~ an allempt
to engage &. tie Ihem down, or force them to
counler anack if Ihey wanl to hold the river line
defense. Sian the 7th & 8th kampfgruppe in
UU-28 mo"ing them to UU-30 to attack.

(A) ·'D-Back I" The American regiments will
retreal along the road they are on which means
Ihey will be moving away from each olher. Don'l
advance into one of Ihe squares or you could 11'1
wiped out in a counter allack.

(B) ··Contacl" This will force them to counter
attack or retreal in their lurn.

THE GENERAL
materialize. It could also cut off tlte retreat of
Ihe Americans down tlte Qervaux-Bastonge road.
If advance results allow it, occupy squares NN-30,
MM-29, LL-28, LL-27 &. NN-26. Take as many as
possible. Starl lite 153rd Kampfvuppe of tlte
79th Div. and the 310th kampfgruppe of the
116th armoured Div. in QQ-24 and move it to
00-26. Start the entire P:mzer Lehr Div. in QQ-25
and move it 10 PP-26, Starl the 352 info Div. in
UU-27 and move up the road to QQ-26, finally
moving to J'P-27. Start the 14th Kampfgruppe of
the 3rd. par.!. Di". in QQ-26 and mo"e it to
PP-27 for the allack positions of Ihis massi"e
assaull.

(A) ··Excha~" Remove the American regi
ment and the 352nd inf. Oiv. and then move the
Panzer Lehr division into the vacaled square.

(B) "D-Elim·· Remove lhe American regiment
and advance Panzer !.ehr inlo the square.

(C) "D-Back 4·· Move the American to KK-30
and move out all the allacki", units to as many
of the squares mentionw above as possible. Esp.
1.1.-29. LL-27 &. MM-29.

(D) '·D-Back 3'· Move the American to LL-29
as advaooc the allackers, taking as many of the
above mentioned squares as possible.

(E) "D-Baa 2"' Move the American 10 MM-28
and put Panzer !.ehr into the vacated square.

A/tock No. lJ
This attack by 406th kampf&rUppe of the

1161h armored Div., 17th kampfgruppe of Ihe
2nd annored Div., the 150th bripde, and the
277th inf. Div. al (4 to I) against the 1l0lh
regiment of the 28th inf divis.ion in NN·25 is
designed 10 finish the envelopment of Clervaux.
Start the 277th inf Di". in 00-22 and move it to
00-24. Start the three annored kampfgruppe
(84)'5, in QQ-23 and move them to 00-25.

(A) ·'Exchange" Remove Ihe American arid
the 277th info Div. and occupy the vacated sq.
These exchanges are acceptable for the first
couple of turn~ but keep it down.

(B) "D-Back" Re{reat the American according
{o the result~ of the 7th attack,

(C) "Engaged" This is a bad break in a vital
area. Move units in 2nd tum to cut off the
Americans retreat and pull out the armor as
much as possible so they can move on towards
Bastonge.

At/ack NO.9

This attack by tlte 167th & 276th info Div.
plus the 13th & 15th kampfgruppe of lite 3td
para. Div. at a (3 to I) against tlte 9th CCR in
front of Vianden, is to secure the town and
possibly deslroy the unit. Since this is an Ameri
can annore<! unit. it cannot be forcw to stay tied
down to an engagement. Start the 276th in
IT-27 moving it 10 RR-28. Start the 333rd
kampfgruppe of the 167th Di". in IT-27 and
move it to RR-28. Starl the 334th kampfgruppe
of the 167th Div, and the 13th &. 15th kampf
gruppe of Ihe 3rd para. Div. in SS.27 and move
to Vianden for the allack.

(A) ··Exchange" In a way Ihis is good. Re
move Ihe American and the 1671h Div. Move the
2761h Oiv. into the vacatw square.

(B) "D-Back'· Move the American unit towards
the nearest road and towards DiekiTch. Move the
276th Div. inlO Ihe vacatw !quare.

(0 "Contact" This 5ealres the town of
Vinaden and forces an American retreat.

(D) ··EngagW" Since the American can't be
lied down 10 it, all depends on what he does
during his pan of the first turn.

Overall
I'robability of bad
weather Ihis lIlrn

.8333

.6944

.4629

.3086

.1543

.0712
,0257
.0086
.0014
.0002

53% of the games by 24AM. Virlual

Overall prObability of
clear wealher on Ihis tum
practice Iheory

14% 17%
25% 31%
52% 54%
6«< .,..
86'Ao 85%
94% 92%
98 91%
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That Bulge .Weather
silver airplanes in them? Here, at long last, is the
answer, to 4 decimal places.

Ever wondered when the weather is most likely
to clear, or by what time you have a 50-50
chance of having blue skies with lots of little

Overall
Probability of clear

Turn Roll for clear weather weather this turn
23am I .1667
23pm I .3056
24am 1,2 .5371
24pm 1,2 .6914
25am I, 2, 3 .8457
25pm I, 2, 3 .\\227
26am I, 2, 3, 4 .~1743

26pm 1,2,3,4 .2914
27am I, 2, 3, 4, 5 .;1986
27pm I, 2, 3, 4, 5 .~998

In looking at this table, note that the weather will clear in
assurance of clear weather (97%) comes by 26AM.

Overall
Probability of bad
weather this turn

.8333

.6944

.4629

.3086

.1543

.0772

.0257

.0086

.0014

.0002

53% of the games by 24AM. Virtual

Just to check,
I did a 100-trial test: Turn

23am
23pm
24am
24pm
25am
25pm
26am
26pm
27am
27pm

Probability of weather
clearing this turn

practice theory

14% 17%
11% 14%
27% 23%
14% 15%
20% 16%

8% 7%
4% 5%
2% 2%
0% 1%
0% 0%

Overall probability of
clear weather on this turn
practice theory

14% 17%
25% 31%
52% 54%
66% 69%
86% 85%
94% 92%
98% 97%

100% 99%
100% 100%
100% 100%
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Jutland Addenda
It's the dawn of June I. Admiral Jellicoe is

steaming outside the Gennan minefields, cursing
the ill luck {hat prevented him from finishing
Scheer off yesterday, cursing the minefields that
prevent him from finishing him off today, and
most of all cursing the stupid How-to-Win rule
that gives Scheer victory (Scheer sank all eight
British armored cruisers and lost only seven
capital ships: all five battle cruisers and two
Konigs).

Past issues of The Ceneral have carried many
articles proposing strategies or rule modifications
intended to give the American in Midway a better
chance than the proverbial snowball .

While these rules do tend to aid the American,
{hey are often very short on 3l.lthenticity. For
example. high altitude B-ITs dropped 322 bombs
without scoring one hit in the original battle; yet,
according to the AH B-17 rule, the Flying Forts
can sink a ship every time out! PBY's did only
slightly beller, scoring one hit on a slow (and
virtually defenseless) transport group.

1 believe that the key to play-balance in
Midway lies not in PBY or B-17 fantasies but in
the fact (or adapted fact) which follows.

According to most historians. the Battle of
Midway marked ebb tide for Japan not only
becuase of the loss of four carriers but because of
the loss of their many pilots and planes ~ some
of JNAF's best. American pilots and planes were
also of value, but less than the Japanese because
American industry could more easily replace the
aircraft and pilot training could easily have
yielded pilots of the quality of those Americans
in combat at Midway.

For this reason, I believe that points should be
awarded for squadrons destroyed as well as for
ships sunk. Although arbitrary, I suggest .4 point
be awarded for each Japanese squadron destroyed
and .2 point for each U. S. Squardron downed.

Planes on the deck of a sunken carrier or
planes returning from a strike and having no deck
to land on yield the full value. If either side
clears decks by dumping aircarft. half of the
value is awarded for the planes of each squadron.
The remaining half - the pilots - still remain
aboard the carrier and are not lost unless the
carrier is later sunken (the full remaining half is
then lost).

Optional rule number one takes the effect of
crippling hits upon a ship's AA fire into con
sideration. I believe that the same should be

extended to the decks of a carrier. Thus, when
ever a carrier on either side has received one hit
less than is needed to sink it, it can no longer
launch or land aircraft. Planes aboard the ship
cannot be transferred to the deck of another, nor
can pilots: both are trapped where they are for
the rest of the game.

Another factor in America's favor June 4,
1942, and absent from the game is American

..Focus

Look at another game. Jel1icoe has wiped out
the whole German fleet, at no cost to himself.
Scheer claims a victory because that was hour 31
after the Gennans were spotted and therefore
Jel1iooe failed to drive all capital ships back to
port in that time. Obviously, this rule needs some
revision. How about a point system? I won't go
into this in depth in this article; perhaps in a
future article if the response is favorable. Address
all letters, tokens of appreciation, and large
caliber shells to:

David Thornley
973-17 Ave. S.E.
Minneapolis. Minn. 55414

radar. Because of it, the Yorktown was able to
deready itself and survive the strike launched by
Yamaguchi and the Hiryu.

Radar may be added to the game in the
following manner. Immediately before the
Japanese player attacks the American fleet (or
Midway), he must inform the American of the
exact number (NOT type) of squadrons attacking
each zone. The American may then clear his
decks (or Midway if the attack is being delivered
there) by launching all readied aircraft; these
planes cannot strike the Japanese, but fighters
may be assigned to fly CAP.

Employment of destroyers is my next sug·
gestion. Give each a surface factor of two, an AA
factor of one, and two hits; each is worth twO
points when sunk. Allow two destroyers per
square and deploy the pairs as you would regular
ships. Destroyers move at the same speed on the
search board but one square per turn faster in
surface combat; they have a three square surface
range.

For those who don't like to use nameless ships,
the names of the destroyers at Midway follow.
Kazagumo, Yugumo, Makigumo, Akigumo,
lsokaze. Urakaze, Hamakaze, and Miakaze enter
with the Akagi. The Mikuma group includes the
Arashio and Asashio. M. Murasame. Hurasame,
Yudachi. Samidare, Asagumo, Minegumo, Nat
sugumo, and Mikazuki protect the Kongo and
company.

The Yamato group is accompanied by the
Yukaze. Fubuki. Shirayuki. liatsuyuki, Mura
kumo, lsonami, Uranarni, Shikinami, Ayanami.
Amagiri, Asagiri, Yugiri, and Shirakumo. Ameri
can destroyers arc Hammann, Hughes, Morris,
Anderson, Russel, Gwin, Phelps, Worden,
Monaghan, Aylwin, Balch, Ellet, Conyngham,
Benham. and Maury.

Along with his destroyers, the American should
be given the benefit of the submarines the U. S.
Navy had stationed in the area. Names of the
subs and good rules governing their use may be
found in Carl G. Nelson's "Midway Equilibriated"
(General, IV, Jan-Feb, 1968, pp. 10 and II). The
Japanese subs were stationed off the eastern edge
of the board to find the U. S. fleet as it sallied
forth to save Midway after the initial Japanese
bombardment. so the Japanese player receives no
subs. (The Japanese sub that gave the death blow
to the York{won was returning from its mission.)

For those who wish further realism or who
find the Japanese needing help, I suggest the

•
In

by Kevin Slimak

Midway

This article is dedicated to the times when:
I) My battle cruisers were slaughtered by a
surprise torpedo attack and my torpedo attack
was slaughtered by forewarned light cruisers; 2) I
had to use my big gUlls 10 fire at destroyers with,
3) The Germans just went back to porI after
being spotted and according to Avalon HiJrs rule
won the game (well, not exactly back 10 port.
just back to the minefields).

The rule that says the Germans move first in
the maneuver-snd-fire turns works out well
enough in the Basic Game. but torpedo atlacks
tend to favor the British in the tournament
Game. The Gennans have to either keep their
light cruisers behind Ihe battle line wllere they
get into anti-torpedo action only in the rnopup
phase or settle for having them Qut in front of
the battle line, fouling the range. My friend
Robert Zubrin proposed that all capital ships
move, and then the light ships move. This doesn't
help the light cruiser situation much, though.
Keep things as they are, but don't allow the baltie
line to take evasive action on the turn of the
attack and do allow the light cruisers to get out
into the action if Ihere is a torpedo attack.

Don't let the idea of a dreadnought as an
"all-big gun" ship fool you. They had secondary
armament to fight off enemy lorpedo craft and
often even anti-aircraft armament, not to mention
a sall.lting gun or two. Furthermore, why can't
destroyers damage light cruisers? Some of the
light cruisers at Jutland had only four-inch guns.
which many destroyers carried. SO. destroyers
can fire at light cruisers, light cruisers need two
hits to sink (does it make sense to sink a
54()()-ton light cruiser ~ith the same effort as if it
were a 900-ton destroyer?), and capital ships get
anti-topedo armament according to the following:

BRITISH

by David Thornley

12: Agincourt
8: Royal Oak, Revenge, Warspite, Valiant, Bar

ham, Malaya, Canada, Erin
7: Hampshire, Duke of Edinburgh. Black Prince,

Africa, Britannia, Commonwealth, Dominion,
Hibernia. Hindustan, Zealandia; Antrim, Devon
shire, Roxbourgh

6: Benbow, Iron Duke, Marlborough, Tiger
4: King George V, Centurion, Ajax, Orion,

Thunderer. Monarch, Conqueror, Colossus, Her
cules, Neptune, St Vincent. Collingwood, Bel
lerophon. Temeraire, Superb, Lion, Princess
Royal, Queen Mary, New Zealand, Indefatigable.
Inflexible, Indomitable. Invincible. Minotaur,
Shannon. Defense, Cochrane, Warrior

GERMAN

10: Deutschland, Hessen. Pommern, Hannover,
Schlesien, Schleswig-Holstein

9: Konig, Grosser Kurfurst, Markgraf. Kron
prinz. Kaiser, Friedrich der Grosse, Kaiserin, Prinz
Regent Luilpold, Thuringen, Helgoland, Ostfries
land, Oldenburg

8: West fallen, Nassau, Posen. Rheinland,
Lutzow, Derminger. Seydlitz, Moltke, Von der
Tann

These factors may be used on either or both
sides. They may be used against light cruisers and
destroyers only, though, and the maximum range
is ten thousand yards.
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by Donald Greenwood

Buyers Guide 2

Guide Chart

5-U PT E HA C B PBM AC PB L VA 5
Football Strate ,- \- 10 , 10 , 8 10 9 9 Organize Leagues
Stalingrad 3 2-3 , 8 , 8 '0 9 3 6 8 4-5-6 Rep!. Rates
Midway 6 3-' 8 7 8 , 0 6 5 7 10 B·17 Rule
Anzio , 3-' 6 9 9 3 7 7 6 8 9 6 diff. games
D-Day 6 ,-, 7 , 7 , , 8 6 6 9 PT is dependent

on success of invasion
Afrika Korps , 2-' 8 , 6 7 9 6 7 ,
Bismarck 2 ,- 9 7 , 9 , 8 8 , 8 Tournament version

is lacking.
Blitzkrieg 7 '-6 7 8 , 7 , 9 8 8 Full Optionals
Baseball Strategy 2 ,- 8 , 9 , 10 '0 7 7 Keep Statistics
Battle of the Bulge , H 6 3 7 6 8 6 , 8 7 PB is improved

with optionals
Tactics II 3 ,. 7 8 '0 8 8 6 7 7 No lst tum

invasions
Guadalcanal 3 2-' 8 8 7 , 6 7 6 8 7 PB is improved

with optionals
Waterloo , 2·3+5 8 , • • 8 7 7 7
L~M ,- I ,

"
, , , 8 8 8 6 PT depends on flO.

of ears & laps
too lonog

Kriegspiel ,. 6 , 9 8 9 9 '0 , Meant for the
Gen'!. Market

Jutland , ,0- , • '0 0 8 8 • 7 Naval Enthusiasts
14 Only

1914 7 ,~ , 9 9 3 , 6 • 6 Marginal Victorin
are no good! II

U-Boat ,- ,- 8 6 3 7 0 8 8 3 2 Overpriced!
Gettysburg 3 2·3+ 4 8 6 6 3 9 2 7 , Victory conditions

are ridiwlous!

The Set·Up column is given in lens of minutes
while the Playing lime is given in hours. All Olher
columns are rated on a 1-10 scale with 10 bemg
perfect and I being horrible. All 1-10 ralilll
scales are slanted 10 give the best result; in other
words the "10" for Kriegspiel under Ihe luck
calel'J0ry does not mean that the game is
excessively lucky. Instead it muns that the pme
depends very lillIe on luck, which is, of COlIne,
the ideal silUlition. Dashes (-) mtan that the
catergory does flOt apply. Pluses (-t) and minuses
(-) indicate that the lime sp«med is sli&htly
lal'Jl"r or smaller Ihan the fIgure indicated. Sct-Up
limes are gi'-en for one person and include
pUlling units on Order of Arrival sheels. When
1'11'0 people sel-up the game, the time' will
naturally be cut in h.aJL All reviews are of Ihe
version of Ihe game mosl frequenlly played. For
what iI's worth, the games are lisled in the order
of my penonal preferen=

Here's hoping Ihat this arlicle helps you to
invest your wargaming dollars wisely so that
you'll be salisfied wilh your purchases.

Donald Greenwootl
124 Warren
Sayre. Penna. 18840

curacy, C" Complexity, B = Degree 10 which the
game is suited for beginners. PBM = Degree 10
which the game lends itself to play-by-mail, RC"
Rules Clarity, PB • Play Balance, L • Degree to
which Luck plays a part, VR = Value Received
per price of the game. S • Suggeslions or
Comments.

Aboul four years ago, in Vol. 3 No.6, of the
Ge",~ral I published whal turned OUI to be the
forerunner of this article; Ihe ori&inal "Buyer's
Guide". 11 was my opinion Ihat not aU warpme'fS
could afford to scoop up all of A.H.'1i fine tilles
and had to be a bit choosy with theiT warpmilll
dollar. The wargame'r has come to demand preci
sion 10 the point where he is preuy darn hard 10

ple35C. Unfonunalely, 001 all warpme$ are auto
matically suited to all warpmers. Different
people are intt'~led in differtnl aspeets in a
game. lberefore. as an experienced pmer, I felt
qualifIed 10 give the warpming public an un
biued picture of Ibt' entire A.H. line. Apparenlly
Ihe readership agreed wilh me because Ihey voted
my article one of Ibe besl of Ihat issue. Hert
then is an updaled and more comprthensive
version of thai original article.

To help you understand Ihe charI lei me
defIne the various calegories. S-U " Sel-Up Time,
PT • Play Balance, E " Excilt'me'nl genera led by
an exciling, close finish, HA " lIislorical Ac-

AH sports and oollie gamel. and is a charter
subscriber 10 The General. If lIn)'one am submif
unbiased opinions on all aspeCts of all 19 gamts,
this fellow ron .

Kevin (Tora) Slimak
) Primrose Lane
Caseyville, Ill. 62232

D. Grunwood is cdi/o, Qlld publisher of
l'iUIzer{ausl. the m.:l8l1Zinc regarded by ItIllny W"

the "beSI 1'OI"e in 10WII. .. This accolade is nally Q

lenilflOflUlI 10 Mr. C,unW()()(1:S editoriol abililin.
bome of many yelUS of watgDmlllg in the raW He
has played in oO'tr 700 bottle ganM!J, O"'/IJ all 19

fJ&hter qu.ality rule as follows. All Japanese
rJ&h[~ !qu.adrons in Ihe prne are equipped with
the Zero which wu. al the time of the original
Nltle, the best flllhUr in lhe Pacific. To show
this. each Japanese f!&hler squadron is pven a
fJ&htirog strength of 1.25 (4 squadrons have a
f!&hling strength of 5).

The Amcric,ans employed (wo fighter types in
the Battle of Midway. All fighter squadrons
originally on the American carriers aJld two of Ihe
Midway-based squadrons consist of F4F Wildcats:
each of these squadrons hu a fighting slrenath of
l. The remaining fighter squadrons are equipped
with 1'26 Brewster Buffaloes and have a fighting
,trelllth of .5.

Fighting Slrengths art used to determine odds
in fighter '/5. fighler combat and losses to
undefended bombers: simply add (lghling
strengths and use the tolal as you would the
number of squadrons. Defending fighters may
"strip off' to attack bombers when fighting
strength odds are 1-1. Losses are still taken in
squadrons with Buffaloes ALWAYS being the
fi~t lost.

The fighting strengths that I use are purely
arbitrary and may be adjusted to suit the players·
wishes. but the relativI: rankings of till: fighter
types are valid and should be rctained. For those
who doubt the marked obsolescence of the
Brewstcr Buffalo, I offer a quote from the
after-action (Midway) report of Capl. Philip
White: "It is my belief that any commander thai
orders pilots out for combat in an F2A-)
(Brewster Buffalo) should consider the pilots losl
before leaving the ground."

Anlnony J. Watts' Japoneu Warships of Wor-ld
War 1/
Martin Caidin's ara Flghler
Donald Macinlyre's !tircrYl/1 CDrrier - The Ma
intie Weapon
Waller Lord's Inertelible Victory
Samuel E. Morrison's Two Ocellll War and lhe
more comprehensive History of U. S. NlIl'lIl Oper
ar/(ms in World WlIr 1/ (IV, "Coral Sea, Midway.
and Submarine Actions")

•



THE GENERAL
The Question Box column has been appearing in
lhe GENERAL for many years. Since some issues
containing the column are out of print, and in
order to simplify the process of checking on
official rulings, we will gather all the past
Questions and Answers into one issue. This
month Afrika Korps will be covered.

AFRIKA KORPS,

Q. Suppose a 7·7·10 Unit is completely surround
ed by 1-1-6 zones of oontrol and there is no
supply unit within the encirclement. Can the
7-7-10 Unit attack out?

A. Yes, if there is a supply unit outside. Once
the 7-7-10 is moved against a 1-1-6 Unit, there
occurs an automatic victory situation which im
mediately negates that 1-1-6's lOne of control,
thus providing a supply path to an outside supply
unit.

Q. Suppose movement after combat, say onto an
escarpment, places the attacker adjacent to any
enemy supply unit at the end of the tum. Does
he capture the supply unit?
A. No. Capture cannot occur after combat has
been resolved.

Q. Can units move directly between E-18 and
F-I9?
A. No. Nor is combat allowed between units On
those squares.

Q. Suppose a German 4-5--6 Unit attacks two
Allied 2-2-6 Units doubled up in Tobruch. Odds
are I to 2 and an exchange occurs. Should one or
both Allied Units be removed?

A. One Allied unit is removed. The side with
fewer combat factors removes all of his units.
The other side must remove at least as many
factors. Factors are computed at doubled rates.

Q. If a supply unit is adjacent to a friendly Unit
and an enemy combat unit places itself adjacent
to the supply unit but not to the combat unit, is
the supply unit captured?
A. Yes, and it can be moved and used in combat
in that same tum.

Q. Can a supply unit pass over an automatic
victory situation and supply another battle while
supplying the automatic victory?
A. Yes.

Q. A German 7-7-10 Unit is attacked and forced
to retreat. The only retreat route is into a zone
of control of a 1-1-6 unit. Does this retreat
establish an automatic victory?
A. No. The 7-7-10 is eliminated. A unit can
attack only during its turn.

Q. If the Rommel Unit is isolated for two Turns
is it eliminated?
A. No.

Q. May units move from a plain square to a road/
escarpment square and use the road bonus in the
same tum?
A. Yes.

Q. If the German player uses his last supply unit
on the I st May turn, and fails to get supplies on
the 2nd May turn, does he remove all units and
lose the game?
A. No. But if he fails to get supplies on the 1st
June turn, he does lose all units and the
game.

Q. If a Unit uses his entire road bonus and ends
on a road/escarpment square, may it continue on

i~Q.;:;.-.u_es_t_io_n_B~o~x~11
the road/escarpment squares using its normal
movement rate?

A. Yes. But it must stop on the first non-road
escarpment square it moves to.

Q. When the Allies have "built" the larger sub
stitute units and one of them is involved in an
exchange situation, may they break down the
unit into its original counters in order to avoid
elimination of the cntire composite unit?
A. Yes.

Q. Do the Germans roll for supplies on the first
April turn?

A. No. They do not control their home base.

Q. Do the British get a second supply unit on
their first April turn?
A. Yes. At Tobruch.

Q. Can an automatic victory attack be made on
a combat unit in order to get to and capture a
supply unit which will then sustain THAT auto
matic victory?
A. Yes.

Q. Can one friendly unIt move into an enemy
zone of control (and attack no unit) while a
second friendly unit attacks the enemy unit?

A. All units in enemy zones of control MUST
attack some enemy unit.

Q. If a unit in a fortress is surrounded, can it
move one square outside the fortress to a vacant
square and attack only the unit (or units) that it
is then adjacent to?
A. Yes.

Q. Is movement onto squares containing letters
or numbers for grid coordinates allowed?
A.No.

KRIEGSPIEL

Q. Can a unit on D-) attack a unit on E-4 or
D-4?

A. No.

Q. Can supply units stop on sea squares?

A. No.

Q. Can armor units attack infantry that is in
woods?
A. Yes.

D-DAY

Q. If I'i of the units on a square are eliminated in
a SAC attack, arc the remaining unts immobilis
ed?
A. No.

MIDWAY

Q. May units move off the search board?

A. Yes. Japanesc units can move off the west
edge; US units can move off the east edge. Once
off, units must stay off for the rest of the game.

ANZIO

Q. If the Germans get air help (attack one
column higher) against the Allies, do they on that
turn also get the advantage against Italian units
behind their lines?
A. Yes.
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Q. May IL units that have moved their full MF
then advance after combat?

A. Yes, the full number of squares allowed by
the Table.

Q. Exactly when does the German get the one
column advantage for recapturing all airbases
under the "Optional First Invasion" rule?

A. Immediately. If the last airbase is recaptured
on attack No.4, the German gets the on-column
advantage on attack No.5.

Q. Can Italian units on the first turn "capture a
good airbase" under the above rule?
A. No.

Q. Can Partisan units "undouble" river defense
lines?

A. Yes.

Q. If a German attack forces Allied units on the
coast to retreat, can they retreat to sea?

A. No. The "Amphibious Transfer" rule can be
used only during the Allied turn.

STOCK MARKET

Q. Using the Conversion optional rule, what is
the advantage of ever converting Preferred to
Common stock (Blue Chip) when the rule states
that the price of Prefcrred can never be lower
than Blue Chip?
A. In the game there really is very little advan
tage to do so. The one advantage is strategical to
the play of the game: by converting to Blue
Chip, one can sell it to depress the market if it is
in one's best interest to do so. In real life,
however, the advantage to conversion lies in the
fact that Preferred stock is usually callable after a
certain period of time. Here's what happens:
let's assume that Convertible Preferred has a life
of 2 years. At the end of that two year period,
owners must redeem lhat Preferred for a fIxed
sum. Thus. if a Preferred is callable (redeemed) at
$60 but happens to be trading at 70, the
corporation only pays 60, not 70. What happens,
of course, is when the callable date approaches the
trading price on the exchange will begin correct·
ing itself downward to the callable price of 60.
(Who will buy at 70 on the day before it must be
redeemed for 60.) This was difficult to rellect in
the game rules without unnecessarily complicating
the game. However, Avalon Hill was remiss in not
at least explaining the situation as we have done
here. You can, however, rellect such a rule by
incorporaling the following supplemental rule:
"All Convertible Preferred stock must be redeem·
ed with the Broker @ $60 as the last function
during STEP 3 in Tums 6 and 12. 1/1 STEP 4,
piace Preferred marker at 50. "' By employing this
rule addition, one may now have valid reason for
exercising the conversIon privileges. A similar
addendum must be added for Convertible jl.onds,
to wit: "All ConMrlible Bonds must be redeemed
wilh the Broker at 110 ($1,100) as the last
function during STEP 3 in Tum 12. "'

Q. I'm thinking of designing my own battle
games. Arc designer's supplies available from
Avalon Hill?

A. Yes - we sell white cardboard sheets measur
ing 22" x 28" containing only the hexagons,
mailed postpaid in tubes @ SI.OO per cardboard
sheet. We also sell scts of die-cut counters. They
arc also white and contain no printing or colors.
You get approximately 169, y," counters per
sheet @ $.60 per sheet postpaid.
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All Avalon Hili clubs are urged to register
officially with The General. Those submitting the
following form will be listed in the next issue.
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--Club-Registration -: Pl'''?;';~~~Y~'~:~'d~'~~':'~?h<~~;~~~~~I~~~Jmum
I (including your name and address) 35 words per ad.

Club Name _

Mailing Address _

City State Zip

•
15

•
,.

10

17

II

,.
12I. 13

20

14

21

Name of Newsletter of Ma9'lzine (if any)

22 23 24 25 2. 27 2.

Total Membership _

President's Signature _

(Check One: l

_This is a lirsHime registration.

_This is an address change, only.

29 30 31 32 33 34 315 WORoe

All ads are insened as a free service to full-year subscribers. Only one ad per
subscriber per issue is allowed. Ads will not be repeated from issue to issue,
however. subscribers may re-submit the same ad. or new ads, for each succeeding
issue. Ads received after the 15th of the month preceding publication will appear
in the following issue. No ads will be accepted unless printed on this form.

Contest NoAO

,
I Name, _

: Address, _

!City State, _

attacking more than one U.S. Unit, then you
must so state. Also, state in which order you
would resolve all battles.

The ten entrants who come closest to what our
experts consider is the optimum tilCtics will be
awarded gift certificates. Entries must be post
marked no later than DecemlJ.er 15, 1970. Please
state what you think are the three best articles of
this issue: This selection has no bearing on the
contest results but entries not bearing this infor·
mation will be voided.

U.S. Dafender German Attacker Attack Ord8l"

jot

5'02

jtJ6

CCR

,17G

I
\

I
I
I On this the 26th anniversary of the Ardennes

Campaign. we are going back in time to establish
I a hypothetical historical situation. The Operations
I Shoot reflects just about what might have taken

place. You as German commander must initiate
I an attack plan that, in the opinion of Avalon
I Hill's tactical experts, holds the best chance for

success.
I All you have to do is to write in the unit
I number of the German attacker next to the
I proper Allied defender. If one German unit is

I
I
I
I

i~~~l
I A:'1"Y
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

'-,;-;;c--;-;c=-::-=-::cI Headlines of 3 Best Articles:

I
I
I

The coupon below is for the benefit of the
full-year subscriber. As soon as you have accumu·
lated 4 such coupons, you are entitled to a $1.00
discount applied to the purchase of any Avalon
Hill merchandise; including games, play·by-mai!
kits, parts, and copies of The General. Each
coupol1 is worth 25 cents. However, to be valid
your order must be accompanied by a minimum
of 4 coupons ($1.00's worth) per order. Of
course, you may send along any number above
the 4 minimum. No photostats please.

2St ~iS;1

SAVE THIS COUPON

Discount

GOOD TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ALL
AVALON HILL PRODUCTS

Don't forget to vote on what you consider are
the thrt!(! best anicles in this Issue ... re{;ord your
selections where provided on the Contest Entry
Blank below.

GOOD TOWARD THE PURCHASE
OF ALL AVALON HILL

PRODUCT::;

This Issue's Best???

Subscriber
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SUMMERTIME has CO~ and gone, but root
forgotten - ll$p8Cially by tOO9E! attending the
"Big Three" Conventions. On July 11-12, St.
John"s Uniwrsity hosted the "Mil Con II" con
V1!rllipn with 125 in attendance; most glued for
12 hours over Avalon Hill game boards with a
few splinter groups engaged in miniatures play.
The third annual Spartan Internation convention,
Long Beach, California August 15·16 drew record
crowds; 8 not unusual feat for this ever.growing
body of wargamers. Sparta also celebrated its
fourth birthday with its traditional commemora·
tive picnic, one of many oft occuring features
that, in par't, is responsible for the organization's
growth. The lasl of the conventiOni, held for the
third time by the IFW in lake Geneva, Wiscon·
sin, again broke all previous attendence records.
All three organizations have $el in motion plans
fOf" 1971 - and all three, because of growth,
must look around lor larger facilities. Good work,
fellows.

MEANWHILE, the IFW has already lIflnOl,mced
the beginning of its 2nd annual IFW "OPEN"
Tournament. Entries commence immediately,
closing by April 30, 1971. Toumey will 1m lor
one year. with Ollef $300 in cash prizes to be
offered. Each entranl plays live galT1l!'!i within the
one·year time span, awarded points as inlerpreted
by the rules committee. Complete info available
Irom Tourney Director, Paul Cote, 6491 N.
Newland. Chicago, III. 60631.

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS; Hold on to your old
"Generals:' With an ever increasing demand for
out·ol·print issues, speculation is running high.
For e:o;ample, Fred Ennerson. 1565 Sunrise Circle,
Carlsbad, Cal is offering 5 clams each lor Vol. I
editions; sales of Ihese same i$$Ues went for
double the price at the recent IFW Lake Geneva
<:onverllion.

LITTLE WARS, by H.G. Wells, is enjoying a

""010 h" LootorU
Loke Geneva. Wisconsin - opening dllY crowd
chu.ffillg llt tile bit llwllWng terminlllio/l of wei·
coming speeches.

resurganc:e of interest. It is published by The
MacMillan Company, 866 Third Avenue, New
Yor1c. 10022. Could be a nice gilt for a hard-rore
Iriend.

KEEPING UP WITH MILITARY NEWS is a
most difficult task especially when researching
data for games. How doei one implement some·
thing like this into a game's design: An "instant
lo:o;hole digger." A small container of liquid
explosive enables an infantryman to create a
crator three leet deep in less than one minute.
And you should ask, "what's happening to all
those inactive <:aI'riersr' They will be converted
to low-«lst ooosing units and/or factories which
can be lloated to wherever there is employment
in great supply.

THE MAGAZINE RACK, as "The Gamesletter
calls it. brielly lists all major magazines and
newsletters pertaining to the _rgaming scene.
And for those who don'l happen 10 sus!x:rlbe to
The Gamesletter (12315 Judson Road, Wheaton.
Md. 209061 hen! lined alphabetically are capsule
oonvnents on their capsule comments: Canadian
Wargamer, 4578 8rentlawn 8urnaby. 8.C., Cana
da - 50 cents wonh 01 mimio'd and offset news
for everyone in wargaming circles; D·ELlM, St.
John's University, Utopia and Grand Central
Par1c.ways, Jamaica, N.Y. - Xerol('d newsletter
for members of MSC in the main. good quality
editorializing on AH and related gaming; Die
Lage, RR No.3, 801( 189, Battle Creek, Mich.
49017 - offical newsletter of Die Deutches
Wehrmacht; Kommandeur, P.O. 801( 134. Whip·
pany, New Jersey - relevant only to AHIKS
members, dealing mostly wilh P8M methods used
by adults gaming on an international level. Pan
zerfaust, P.O. BOll 280, Sayre, Pa. 18840 - a
publication of the Pennsylvania Organized War
gal'Tler$ but pertinent to Ill. Still considered
among the best buy lor general wargaming inter·
ests; Inlernational Wargamer, 3919 W. 68th.
Chicago, III. 60629 - vastly improved house
organ of the IFW which holds great appeal for
all, merrber1i and non·memben; Spartan Interna
tional. 5820 John Avenue, Long 8each, Cal
90805 - great diven.ificalion, i1n absolute most
for _rgamers and military hi$lory buffs, ranks
wilh International WargafTlltr and PiIIlZerfoaun in
value; Strategy & T-=tics, Box 396, N.Y. 10Cl09
- only prolessional magazine available for _r·

gamers. Highly hislorically oriented, best place to
"steal" that data you need for your own amateur
game; Wargamer's Newsletter, 69 Hill Lilne,
Southampton, Hampshire, England - strictly for
those who fight with model soldiers, an absolute
must for the tabletop wargamers. The wargaming
world abounds wilh many other magazines and
newsletters too specialized to list here. It is

THE GENERAL

sufficienl to say that the $pOTt is thriving if the
illCl'"ease in number of such periodicals is any
indicator.

ALICE'S RESTAURANT hilS nothing Of'l

Lowry's, P.O. Box 1123, Evan$Ville. Indiana
47713. Lowry's is just about the only place we
know that has everything for the wargamer,
including games lhat aren't even commercially
mari<eted. But that's because Don Lowry happens
to be a game /1t.lt (in more ways than one: he
sells AH games at discount prices.) Our thanks
also to Don whose illustrations have graced this
magazine from lime to time.

CHARLES WRIGHT is off 10 a Ilying start in
his quest for the $15.00 1st Prize in Sparta's
recruitment drive. Recruitment of new members
shouldn't be too difficult - Sparta keeps throw·
ing "National Money Tournaments" iust about
every time a new member is inducted. Latest
tourney, in honor of Mike Wells' recruitment,
offers cash and Irophy prizes lor Sparta members.
8ellir join ASAP.

DEFENSIVE STRATEGISTS in contesl No. 39
on the whole held the Avalon Hill team in check.
In fact. 3S contestants recovered an Avalon Hill
fumble on the first-down play. To decide on the
best 10 defensive play-<:allers. the rules committee
mark.ed off gains and losses on sooceeding plays.
Our goame plan called lor Play 5 on first down
and Play 8 on remaining Downs. (WI _ not
awarded I 4th Down becauw Time had run out
(no 0/8 plays.! In this light. best delertsive
"captain" was Peter Valeri, Brooklyn. N.Y. who
got us to fumble on every pl;ty. In order of
receding goains, remaining wlnn&r"1 are: Paul
Hutchins, Needham, Mass; Paul Pawlak, Addison,
III; Edi Birsan, New Yor1c.; Geoff Bur1c.man,
Providence, R.I.; Gary DeArmand, KnOl(ville,
Tenn; Terry Lee, Hillson, Tenn: John L. Kuhns,
Woodland Hills. Cal; Mathew Noall, Houston,
Tel(as; and Hans Gelley. Tucson, Ariwna.

LITERARY KUDOS to J.E. Pournelle, Studio
City, California lor "The Decisive Arm," voted
best article of the previous issue. Olher winners
in order were: David C. 8ell for, "Strategic
Jutland~' 11Sgt Robert A. 8urge for "Tac Air in
D·Day·Parl 1~' Henry Gale and G. Bur1c.man for
"Minor Country Alliances~' and Randy Heller for
"Ardennes Breakthrough·Plan 01 the Month."

_to R~onJ SidtJW<t

St. Johns U, Jamllica. New York - Legioll of
Stalillgrlld del'Olees re-fighting the ellStern frollt llt
the MI/ Con II cOllvention.
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